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6±                      THE   AMES   FORESTE'R
Progress of Forestry Extension
in Iowa
By I. T. Bode, '15, Extension Forester
Interest and activity in forestry for Iowa is increasing
definitely.    A brief summary of last year's forestry exten-
sion program appears something as follows:
Demonstrations held:                                    Number    Counties
Wood   Pres,ervation   ____________________________    ______7                               2
Planting                                                         30               18
Plans for Tree Plantings                      _     19               14
Forestry  Service  Contacts   (where  advise  was  given,
problems  talked  over  or  information  given  thru
meetings,    schools,   etc.    ________________________________________________4966
Separate  counti,es  which  were  visited  in  conducting
some type of forestry work during the past year____    32
Total Forestry Contacts for the year                         Contacts
Demonstrations   __________________________
Boys'  and  Girls'  Camp  Schlools
Farm  and  Home  Visits  ____________
In.terviews
Other Meetings and Confer,enoes
Total   -_------------------
First class letters sent out
Publicity articles prepared
Circular letters and circulars sent out                                4400
New Phantings planned for farms,  but not established
as LtdemOnstratiOnS   under  Extension   supervision__
New Demonstrations established under supervision________
Replacements in Demonstrations already started  ___~...___
New counties starting county-wide program-  _  _  _ _  _ _
(Webster County.   Two oth,er counties or more will
be ready as soon as planting stock is available.)
Number of counties now having started the county-wide
tree planting program as a major project__________________
Numbei of lletters answering requ,ests for information
on tr,ee planting during March and April __________________
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The  work  being  done  with  boys  and  girls  should  be
given especial mention.
Forestry  schools  for  boys  and  girls  have  shown  a
growth from two schools held in the summer of 1923 to 26
schools  held  during  the  summer  of  1926.    1400  boys  and
girls and over 100 adult leaders took the work last summer.
As  a follow-up  of this work,  especial  studies  were  ar-
ranged in forestry for the juni,or short course held at Iowa
State College during December. 2000 boys and girls lattended
these studies.
The aim is to develop some type of a complete forestry
club project.
The  development  of the  county-wide  plan  of  conduct-
ing tree planting demonstrations is showing good progress.
Already  three  counties  have  established  the  county-wide
program and there are four other counties now compl,eting
arrangements for such a program.
Colorado  Blue  Spruce  is  one  of  the  most  beautiful  trees  for  lawn  plant-
ing  and  can  be  used  for  shelterbelts.
